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: Multi-rail Integration in Vertical Power Delivery

Multi-rail Integration in Vertical Power Delivery
ABSTRACT
Vertical power delivery (VPWR) is a layout used in high-performance semiconductor
electronics to reduce power losses along the power delivery network. In vertical power delivery,
the voltage regulator module is mounted directly below the processing unit to which it supplies
power. Although vertical power delivery reduces power losses and enables flexible PCB
floorplans, it can potentially trade off efficiency with increasing power density, and due to keepout zones for decoupling capacitors (decaps), it can degrade transient power-rail performance of
nearby power rails.
This disclosure describes techniques that integrate multiple power rails into a single
VPWR module. To accommodate non-core power rails, the VPWR module is wider, and is
therefore less power dense, benefiting its efficiency. The greater width of the VPWR module
also leads to a lower weight-to-solder ratio, resulting in better manufacturability. The non-core
decaps are integrated into the VPWR module, leading to a reduction, elimination, or pushing out
of the keep-out zone and a superior transient performance for non-core power rails.
KEYWORDS
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BACKGROUND

Fig. 1: Vertical power delivery

Fig. 1 illustrates vertical power delivery (VPWR), a layout used in high-performance
semiconductor electronics to reduce power losses. A powerful CPU, GPU, or other processing
unit (104) is mounted atop a printed circuit board (PCB) (102) using surface-mount pins or pads
(112, ball grid array (BGA), land grid array (LGA), etc.). The processing unit consumes
significant current, e.g., thousands of amperes. The traditional positions (108a-d) of a voltage
regulator (VR) are far enough from the processing unit that a sizable amount of electrical energy
is lost as heat. The large amount of heat released is not only inefficient but also necessitates the
incorporation of substantial amounts of cooling equipment, e.g., heat fins, cold plates, etc.,
further complicating and making more expensive the module layouts.
In vertical power delivery, the voltage regulator (VR) module (106) is mounted directly
below the processing unit to which it supplies power. The processing unit and the VR module are
thus on opposite sides of the PCB, and the power rails of the processing unit are connected to the
VR module using through-PCB interconnects (114). The decoupling capacitors of the power rail
(110) are integrated into the VR module. The section of the VR module outside the decoupling
capacitors is known as the active VR board (116).
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Vertical power delivery reduces thermal losses, enables flexible PCB floorplans, and
improves signal integrity. However, certain problems are noted with VPWR.
Efficiency vs. power-density trade-off
Generally, the efficiency of a VPWR module decreases with increasing power density.
As high functionality components, e.g., high-bandwidth memories or other components, are
integrated into the package, the power density of the VR (measured in amps/square-mm)
increases, causing a drop in efficiency. A common solution to the power density vs. efficiency
trade-off is to increase the z-height of the module, which improves efficiency by relaxing the
volumetric power density. However, the allowable increase in z-height is limited by the
hardware form-factor specification, e.g., the server tray height; as such, increasing z-height is not
an efficient or scalable solution.
Keep-out zones of non-core power rails can lead to degradation of transient performance
A package is typically served by a core power rail and one or more ancillary (non-core)
power rails. Currently, a VPWR module does not deliver power to the non-core power rails.
Non-core power rails located physically adjacent to the VPWR module have a certain keep-out
zone surrounding the VPWR module. These non-core rails typically have fewer decoupling
capacitors (decaps) to enable the picking, placement, and re-working of the VPWR module. In
the worst case, if a non-core rail is completely depopulated of decaps, its transient performance
is significantly degraded. Another reason for the keep-out zones is that high-viscosity glues and
specially made nozzles may be needed in the assembly and rework process for certain VPWR
modules. Hence, a minimum keep-out zone, and a concomitant reduction in the number of
decaps for the non-core rails, is inevitable.
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Weight-to-solder ratio
One metric of VPWR manufacturability is the weight of the module divided by the
number of solder balls used to attach the module to the main PCB. A heavy module with few
solder balls is more likely to experience solder joint separation during the second reflow in the
clamshell assembly process, when the module is pulled down by gravity. A design goal is
therefore to increase the amount of solder ball connections relative to the module weight. To
reduce the weight per solder ball, edge bonding glues can be added to the bonding interface
between VPWR modules and the main PCB. However, such adhesive materials increase the
difficulty of the assembly process and create even more keep-out zones surrounding the areas
where they are applied.
DESCRIPTION
This disclosure describes techniques that integrate multiple power rails into a single
VPWR module, such that both core and non-core rails within a package are supplied by a single
VPWR module. To accommodate the non-core power rails, the VPWR module is wider, and is
therefore less power dense (more efficient). The greater width of the VPWR module also leads to
a lower weight-to-solder ratio, resulting in better manufacturability. The core decaps as well as
the non-core decaps are integrated into the VPWR module. This leads to a reduction,
elimination, or pushing out of the keep-out zone and a superior transient performance for noncore power rails. The multi-rail integration can be done for the decap board or for both the decap
board and the active VR board.
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Fig. 2: Multi-rail integration in vertical power delivery

Fig. 2 illustrates multi-rail integration in vertical power delivery, per the techniques of
this disclosure. The core power rails (200) are shown in beige color, and the non-core power rails
(202) in orange. The active board of the VR module is enlarged (204) in area to reach the noncore power rails, thereby also reducing its power density, e.g., increasing its efficiency. The
decaps of the non-core rails are integrated into the VR module (206), thereby reducing,
eliminating, or pushing further out the keep-out zone while retaining superior transient
performance of the non-core rails. The relatively large area of the VR module enables the
incorporation of a larger number of solder balls (208), thus improving (reducing) the weight-tosolder ratio of the module, in turn leading to better manufacturability.
In one example of application of the techniques, the area of the VR module, e.g., its
multi-rail decap board and its active board, increases by a factor of up to two compared to
traditional VPWR techniques and matches the footprint of the processing unit that it supplies
power to. The power density correspondingly reduces by 40% to 50%.
Aside from increased efficiency, the described VPWR module is easier to design, and,
due to its low weight-to-solder ratio, easier to manufacture. If the z-height of the described
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VPWR module is reduced to match previously achieved volumetric power densities, the module
can fit into tighter spaces. The volume flexibility offered by the described module enables the
incorporation of new components with sizes that were originally not fit.
Since the keep-out zones are pushed out to the outer perimeter of the non-core power rail
regions, there is no loss of decoupling capacitors at the BGA transition regions between the core
and the non-core rails. Indeed, more decaps can be embedded into the decap board (versus being
mounted directly on the PCB), resulting in higher decap density and superior transient
performance of the non-core rails.
The expanded VPWR volume can also be used to integrate more voltage regulators into
the module. Some advantages of doing so are as follows:
● Less space taken up on the PCB: Integrating the voltage regulators of non-core power rails
into the VPWR module releases space on the top of the PCB board that would otherwise be
taken by these voltage regulators.
● Simpler placement and routing: Integrating small, non-core power rails located in the
middle of the core power region, e.g., power islands, obviates the complicated routing of
lateral power planes to the center of the core power region and the cutting of metal planes.
● Efficiency improvement: Even with the integration of additional non-core VRs into the VR
module, the overall power density of the described module is still lower, e.g., by 20-30%,
than traditional VPWR modules. This is because non-core power rails are usually of
substantially lower power than the core rail. As mentioned earlier, the decreased power
density translates into an efficiency improvement.
● Practical PCB designs: In the case of high-power chips with separate logic and SRAM rails
and interleaved pins, power supply to one of the rails via VPWR and the other one via lateral
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delivery results in extremely complex PCB designs. Multi-rail VPWR integration enables
simple and practical PCB designs for such chips.
CONCLUSION
This disclosure describes techniques that integrate multiple power rails into a single
VPWR module. To accommodate non-core power rails, the VPWR module is wider, and is
therefore less power dense, benefiting its efficiency. The greater width of the VPWR module
also leads to a lower weight-to-solder ratio, resulting in better manufacturability. The non-core
decaps are integrated into the VPWR module, leading to a reduction, elimination, or pushing out
of the keep-out zone and a superior transient performance for non-core power rails.
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